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The third alleged gunman in the "Hart Street Massacre," in which four people were machine-

gunned to death during the August robbery of an east side marijuana den, was ordered Friday to 

stand trial in Recorder's Court.  

 

Anthony (Pretty Tony) Goodman, 23, is charged with four counts of murder, a count of assault 

with intent to murder, armed robbery and using a firearm in the commission of a felony in the 

Aug. 10 attack. Goodman, sought since November, was arrested two weeks ago in Ohio.  

 

Derrick (Papa) Dupree, who allegedly supplied the machine guns, and the other two alleged 

gunmen, Charles (Little Charlie) Wilson and Darnell (Fats) Wiley, were arrested in November 

and are scheduled to stand trial next month. If convicted, all four face life in prison.  

 

KILLED IN the attack were marijuana dealer Charles (Rusty) Hampton and his wife, Pamela, 

both 21; Charlie Grace, 33, and Herman Robinson, 12. Lawrence Heath, 17, the Hamptons' 

nephew, survived gunshot wounds in the back and leg . The only occupant of the house not 

injured was the Hamptons' 11-month-old daughter.  

 

Heath, who said he was sleeping on a living room sofa, told Detroit District Judge Ricardo 

Lubienski that he could not identify any of the attackers.  

 

GOODMAN WAS linked to the murders by an admitted member of the raiding party, Edward 

Allen, a prison escapee, who testified under a grant of immunity.  

 

A convicted burglar and robber, Allen said he backed out of the raid, which he helped plan when 

he realized it was going to end in murder.  

 

The plan, Allen said, was that he and Goodman were to go to the door, and Wiley and Wilson 

were to rush Hampton when he answered their knock.  

 

But once inside the door, Allen said, Wilson and Wiley jammed their machine guns into 

Hampton's neck.  

 

"You could hear Little Charlie talking harsh to Rusty," Allen testified . "He said, 'I'm gonna kill 

your a--.' "  

 

Allen said he ran back to their car, a Cadillac Eldorado also supplied by Dupree, and waited.  

 

"About 15 minutes later," he said, "I heard a lot of shots go off -- a bunch of them."  
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